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BANISH THE WINTER BLUES – INDULGENT TREATS WITH “WINTER ESCAPES”,
OR COMPLIMENTARY NIGHTS WITH “THE SUITE LIFE”

As the mantle of winter descends and cooler months arrive, thoughts turn to escaping the daily
routines and indulging in some truly luxurious personal pampering, either by basking in the warm
tropical climes of Asia or by maximising a well-earned city break in the US at one of our Peninsula
properties – an ideal way to banish those cool weather blues.

This winter The Peninsula Hotels enables travellers to do just that, with the introduction of two
special programmes for the winter months - Winter Escapes and The Suite Life.

Winter Escapes helps guests to personalise their stays with a customised selection of benefits at
each hotel, while The Suite Life gives guests booking a two night stay in a suite the second night
with the compliments of The Peninsula.

Winter Escapes

From 1 November 2009 – 31 March 2010 inclusive, each Peninsula hotel offers a menu of three
enticing options. Guests booking rooms or suites can select one to tailor their stay to their personal
taste and preferences, making a stay at any of the Peninsula hotels worldwide even more
memorable.

Highlights include limousine transfers, spa treatments, afternoon tea, spa and dining

credits, room upgrades or museum and canal tours.
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The Suite Life

Within the same period, guests can also enjoy a complimentary second night when booking a two
night suite stay with The Suite Life.

For more information on individual hotel benefits, terms and conditions, etc, please visit the website
of your selected Peninsula Hotel at peninsula.com.
###
Incorporated in 1866 and listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange (00045), HSH is a holding company
whose subsidiaries and its jointly controlled entity are engaged in the ownership and management of
prestigious hotel, commercial and residential properties in key destinations in Asia and the USA. The hotel
portfolio of the Group comprises The Peninsula Hong Kong, The Peninsula Shanghai, The Peninsula Beijing,
The Peninsula New York, The Peninsula Chicago, The Peninsula Beverly Hills, The Peninsula Tokyo, The
Peninsula Bangkok, The Peninsula Manila and The Peninsula Paris (opening in 2012). The property
portfolio of the Group includes The Repulse Bay Complex, The Peak Tower and The Peak Tramways, St.
John's Building, The Landmark in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam and the Thai Country Club in Bangkok,
Thailand.
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